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A note from our Board President 

As l find myself heading into the all 
too familiar chaos and freneticism of 
the holiday season. I can feel my 
blood pressure and sense of 

�J anxiousness begin to rise. Questions 
begin racing through my head like 
tiny ball bearings rolling across my 
kitchen floor, "Who do I need to get 
gifts for again? What kind of giR will 

he/she enjoy? When do I even have time to shop? How 
much will this all cost?" Combined with images of 
driving down the KeyPen highway with cars riding my 
bumper, scurrying up long store aisles not being able to 
find the one last thing 1 need, and the endless checkout 
lines o[ people with full carts. Rush. Rush. Push. Push. 
There's so much to get done. "Bah Humbug!" 
There's gotta be a better way to get through this holiday 
season. Through life really. For me it usually starts 
with "catching mysel r• as I find myself getting carried 
away by these anxiety inducing thoughts and 
images. Then, another question. as if it came from 
so,ncwberc out of the cosmos. "What's it all really 
about?" Followed by a moment of renection and then 
what feel::; like the answer of certain truth. 
This answer for me inevitably includes gratitude. 
Gratitude for all the gifts I've been given over the 
course of my life - my parents, my spouse, my children, 
my friends, my horne, my health ... the list 
is endless. Researchers, expert psychologists, religious 
and spiritual leaders, health care providers all tell us 

that one of the keys to a happy and balanced life is a 
sense of gratitude. 
This sense of gratitude then leads me to think of those 
who perhaps have less or find themselves in hard times 
which becomes an opportunity to put gratitude into 
action. 
Key Peninsula Community Services is really all about 
putting gratitude into action. 
When 1 consider the wonderful employees of KPCS 
and the many volunteers who work at KPCS. I know 
their work for the community is at it's core gratitude in 
action. And if you come by KPCS to participate in 
activities. share a meal. or gather food from the food 
bank, you know how dedicated, hard-working and 
grateful they al I are to be there and lo do what they 
love. 
So this holiday season, I encourage you to ftnd a 
healthier and happier way to get through it all. ReOect 
on the blessings you have to be grateful for. Then ask 
yourself. is there a way for me to put this gratitude into 
action. Maybe it's as simple as expressing your 
appreciation, verbally or in a note. to someone in your 
Ii re who has helped you or brings you joy. Maybe it's a 
small donation to an organization of your cboice. Or, 
maybe it's as challenging as going holiday shopping to 
buy the perfect gift ror someone you love, doing it all 
with gratitude in your heart. 
A warm and happy holiday season to you all. 
Frank Di Biase 

Inclement Weather Alert! 

Key P�nin:;ula Community Services olwoys follows the Peninsula School District's policy on closures. 

rr Peninsula School District is closed due to inclement weather, KPCS is closed. 

If they are running late, we are late as well. 

Please check your local TV or radio station for closure information or go to www.PSD40J.net. 

** Contact us regarding the meals for that day.** 




















